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From the Mayor
As my first year in office
comes to an end, I have
to thank you all for being patient with our city
issues. I reflect on the
challenges of the past
year along with the opportunities that lie
MAYOR
ahead. We will continue
HEIDI
to focus on quality of life
ACUFF
and property values. Your
input is always welcome.
We have some residents who have recently
brought up concerns over our chip seal road
project so we will continue to monitor and
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Merry Christmas
and Happy New
Year to all!

look for improvements in the
upcoming year. To maintain
properly plowed roads,
PLEASE KEEP YOUR CARS
PARKED OFF THE STREET.
We have our City Christmas
Tree lit once again on the corner of Sherman & Bruce. As
much as we love to see
Christmas decorations up we
also like to see them taken
down after the season is
over. I wish you all a very
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year!

From the City Council
The Council has heard discussion regarding the
recent chip seal of our streets. The decision to
chip seal rather than repave our village streets
was because we could not afford paving without
an assessment to all home owners. Because of
the age/condition of our streets it was necessary
to do something to protect the road bed. Our city
engineer and the contractor who performed the
work have recommended we see how they appear in the spring. Normal driving and wear and
CITY COUNCIL:
tear should help the loose gravel and sharp
PETE JOB, MARY
ANN TIERNEY,
edges. The Council will address any necessary
DORIS HOFFMAN
additional work on the streets after we see how
& PAULA UECHS
they appear once they have “cured out”. Meanwhile, we appreciate your understanding and patience. The good news is for winter our streets are sealed against further
deterioration and will provide good traction for winter driving.
.
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EVEN IF THEY SAY FLUSHABLE. THEY ARE NOT FLUSHABLE IN OUR
SEPTIC SYSTEM!

PLEASE EDUCATE GUESTS AND USERS. THE CITY OF FERNAN IS
BILLED HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS EACH MONTH DUE TO WIPES
AND OTHER DEBRIS THAT CANNOT PROCESS PROPERLY
FERNAN
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IMPORTANT!
Grease will weigh down
floats causing error in
system. Wipes of any
type will clog pump!
IF THE ALARM IS ON AT
THE SEWAGE PUMP
CONTROL PANEL,
DO NOT OPEN THE
ELECTRICAL PANEL
AND
PLEASE CALL IN THE
FOLLOWING ORDER:
1. BOB KUCHENSKI –
Phone 683-0500 immediately.
LEAVE MESSAGE if you
get recording.
2. If unable to contact Mr.
Kuchenski, call BOB
CHANDLER, Environmental
Systems Operations at 6913428.
3. If unable to contact
Kuchenski or Chandler,
please call R.C. WORST
phone 664-2133.

3

IMPORTANT TO KNOW
NEVER POUR GREASE DOWN THE KITCHEN SINK!
Never pour grease or oil down the drain. The grease will weigh
down the floats in your septic tank and cause failure for the pump
to turn on. This results in the alarm going off and expensive
cleanout of your septic system.
For fats that solidify, let them do so, then pitch them in your
regular garbage. Chill grease in the fridge if you need to get it
to harden up. For ones that don't solidify, pour them into a sealable (hopefully non-recyclable) bottle, and throw the whole container away with your regular garbage OR ABSORB INTO PAPER TOWELS OR NEWSPAPER THEN TOSS ‘EM

Again, do not open the
electrical panel. One of the
sewer repair representatives
or the City maintenance
person will turn off the
alarm. We have provided you
an instruction sheet that will
be posted on the electrical
panel and you may post on
your refrigerator for
convenience.

IF SEWER ALARM GOES OFF
CALL:
1st) Bob Kuchenski- (208) 683-0500
2nd) Bob Chandler (208) 691-3428
3rd)Worst Plumbing (208) 661-2433

NOTE: IN CASE OF POWER OUTAGE
OUR SYSTEMS WILL NOT WORK.
USE SPARINGLY or NOT AT ALL
UNTIL POWER IS RESTORED!!
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***** Snow Plowing ******
Depending on the forecast, we use a rule of
thumb to plow our
streets when we have
approximately 4 or
more inches of snow
on the ground. It is important that you keep
your cars off the street
so the plows can clear
the road without plowing you in. As an addi-

KEEP STREETS
CLEARED FOR
SNOW PLOWS

tional service, we also
have the driveways
cleared of the plowed
snow. Normally, this is
the responsibility to
the home owners but
Fernan realizes this is a
hardship to many of
our residents and
chooses to include this
service when street
plowing. If you have a

car parked on the
street and are plowed
in then it is your responsibility to clear
yourself out where
you were parked.
Please KEEP CARS
PARKED OFF THE
STREET FOR OUR
SNOW PLOWS.
THANK YOU and
Merry Christmas!

Christmas Light Etiquette– according to Google
FERNAN
LAKE
VILLAGE

The holidays bring out the best—and worst—in people. Play nice with the
neighbors and maintain good holiday light etiquette. Here's a few tips
from us, but if you have any to add, let us know in the comments!


Holiday lights are OK to go up the day after Thanksgiving. You can
take them down anytime after New Year's Day, but before January
6th—that's Three Kings Day and the last of the 12 days of Christmas.
Even if your lights celebrate a different faith this holiday season, the
Black-Friday-to-Three-Kings-Day window is still a great
guideline.
Be aware of your neighbors' floor plan. Does their bedroom
window back up to the side of your house? If so, it might be
in good taste to not put lights up there. If you're not sure,
don't hesitate to ask your neighbors about the lights disturbing them. You'll both be glad to avoid a "Deck the Halls" moment.
It's OK to keep the lights on all night, as long as you're not
disturbing any neighbors. But to save power, consider putting your lights on a timer.

 Blow-up decorations are always fun for kids, but be careful where you
place them in your yard. Take care not to black anyone's visibility of
the road or their driveway.
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Ron & Bonnie Douglas– Bricks of Fernan
By Doris Hoffman and Mary Ann Tirney

Ron & Bonnie
Douglas
moved into
their home in
1986

MEET THE
VILLAGE
PEOPLE
This is a section of our
newsletter where we will
be featuring our City residents. If you would like to
suggest someone to be
featured we would appreciate a quick email or call
to Doris Hoffman or
Mary Ann Tierney .
Mary Ann Tierney
(208) 667-7293
barryt@roadrunner.com
Doris Hoffman
(509) 994-1998
doriskhoffman@roadrunner.com

It was our pleasure to sit
down with another early
resident to visit about living in the village in the
early days. Ron and Bonnie
Douglas moved into their
home on Lakeview drive in
1986. This probably wouldn't
qualify them as early residents, but actually this
wasn't the first time Ron
moved into this house. His
parents bought the lot and
had his Uncle Frank Fruechtl
(the same man who built the
Benings house) built a house
for them in 1956. Ron was
five years old! At the time
they built their house on
Fernan Lake there was a
gravel road (Lakeview Drive)
and just a big open field
across from their home. In
fact Ron recalled that Fish
and Game used to plant
pheasant in the field each
year. Living on the lake
from such an early age made
for a fun, adventure filled
boyhood for Ron, but also
could have cost him his
life. When he was 6 or 7
years old he was on the dock

fishing and leaned over too far
and fell in. The problem was he
couldn't swim. Luckily as he was
thrashing around with his hand
sticking up out of the water, a
girl from Thornycroft's house
down on the point happened to be
walking along and saw his hand
sticking out. She pulled him out
of the lake, thus saving his
life. This scary adventure also
led to his mother taking charge
of the situation by telling his
cousin, Frank's son, to teach
young Ron to swim. He did so by
throwing him into the lake and
making him swim to shore. It
worked! There weren't many houses
or many kids in the neighborhood,
but Ron made friends with the
Moat family who lived down the
lake a ways. Mr. Moat was their
milkman and Bob Moat and Ron became best friends from the first
day of school. Bob had two
younger brothers and Ron remembers mud fights when the lake was
low and also catching crayfish
and bullfrogs. Before the dam
the lake would occasionally get
extremely low and muddy!
In fact, when Ron's mother first
told her friends she was moving
over to Fernan Lake her friends
would ask her why she wanted to
live by that mud hole?
For eight years after they moved
to the lake Ron's dad was thrown
into the role of a commuter. He
was part owner of a casino in
Carson, Nevada and was supposed
to be a silent partner, But their
manager died suddenly and Ron's
dad and his partner had to move
to Carson City to run it. He
would come home every weekend and
the family spent summers down
there with him. They tried liv-
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Ron & Bonnie Douglas (Cont.)
ing down there one year, but felt Ron's schooling was
better here so came back to the lake. Ron attended Harding Elementary from first through third grades, Crescent
City Elementary for fourth grade, Borah for 5th and St
Thomas and IHM for sixth through twelfth. Ron's claim to
fame during his high school years was driving his family's big pink 1959 Cadillac! He worked at Playland Pier
for a while earning $1.00 an hour. Then was fortunate
enough to get a job at Potlatch Mill through a neighbor,
Mr. Carlson, who was the manager there. He was sure that
the loggers and other millworkers had many laughs over
the "kid" driving to work in that pink cadillac.
Unfortunately that car, like Ron earlier, took an
unexpected dip in the lake, but this time the rescue
wasn't quick enough. His dad was launching his boat down at the dock and left the car
idling. It rolled into the lake and by the time it was pulled out it was declared unfit to
drive!!
Another opportunity Ron had as a young man was helping
his Uncle Frank build the grotto at St. Thomas Cemetery. It is made of large rocks which he and his uncle
went to the forest to gather. This was probably a
small job for his Uncle who was also the stone mason
who built such landmarks as St Thomas Church, but was
another chance for Ron to learn the value of hard
work. He also had a paper route as a child and took
piano lessons from Mary Bobby who lived across the
street. That was why her house had two front doors..so
her pupils could enter straight into the studio
Ron's memories of Fernan Lake Village were of a fun place to spend your childhood and of the
friends and neighbors who made this such a friendly, safe community. After high school Ron
left for many years of schooling: Gonzaga University for four years, followed by two years
at St Louis University for a Masters in biology and then on to Chicago
for four years to get his degree in podiatry. This is where he met his
wife Bonnie. From there they went to Atlanta, Georgia for his residency
before finally returning to the Northwest. By that time his mother had
given up hope that he'd ever return so she was pleasantly surprised
when he bought into a podiatry practice in Spokane and the young couple
and their baby daughter moved there.
After his mother's death in 1986, Ron and Bonnie with their two year
old daughter moved back to Fernan Lake Village into his childhood
home. They had another daughter in 1989 and both girls were raised
here and attended school in Coeur d'Alene, thus carrying on the Douglas
family legacy of being Village people. As Ron shared some of his memories it was obvious that some familiar themes were present. Once again
we heard of the work ethic passed on from parents, the friendliness and
helpfulness of neighbors and the close knit family friendly community
that started way back when the fields were turned into the beautiful
place where we live.
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( K E E P E R S

C O N T . )

Holiday Light Etiquette
(continued)


If your neighbors are
the ones guilty of poor
holiday light etiquette,
approach with caution.
You don't want to
Grinch on their Christmas display, but if their
lights are keeping you
from sleep, it's OK to
say something. Be polite
and offer a compromise,
such as a turn-off time
for the lights.

...but if their lights aren't
affecting your sleep or
safety, keep your mouth
shut. Their pink-and-teal
Santa-in-the-tropics display
certainly brings down the
neighborhood aesthetic,
but it's probably making
that homeowner—and any
light-cruising passerby—
really happy.

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year!
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Folks Around the Village

Martin Stacey (CDA Rowing Club),
Sue Meyers, Randy Fiscus

Pictured left, walking in
the Village with residents, Sue Meyers and
Randy Fiscus is Marty
Stacey. Marty is the
coach for the CDA Rowing club on Fernan Lake.
If you have an interest
in learning to Row
please visit their website
at www.cdarowing.com

A BIG THANK YOU to Dick & Jill
Jurvelin (pictured right) for letting us
plug our Fernan Village Christmas
tree into their power every year. Dick
is one of our past Mayors serving
2012-2015. Dick & Jill moved to
Fernan in 2005 into the home his Dad
& Mom built in 1967!
Richard “Dick” & Jill Jurvelin

AND always remember as
much as we like to see
them up, after the season
we like to see them down:)

HISTORY PHOTO
December 23, 1987 a photo
from Downtown
Coeur d’Alene when the
railroad tracks ran in front of
the Resort.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU!
We would like to give out a
special thank you to our advertisers. They have agreed to
continue to be our advertisers
for the next year too! This advertising helps supports our
newsletter and community
events so if you get the opportunity to thank any of them,
please do so!
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Halloween Party Fun
At a recent Halloween customer
appreciation party in Fernan,
Mary Ann Tierney (seated in the
chair left) said she was so
pleased to meet so many wonderful women that live here.
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